The photo-chemical action exerted by direct sunlight and by diffuse daylight upon a horizontal portion of the earth's surface, varies with the time of year and with the lati tude of the place, and constitutes an important link in the chain of physical relations which connects the organic with the inorganic world.
In former communications* made to the Royal Society we have endeavoured experi mentally to determine the distribution of these chemical actions on the earth's surface, as varying with the time of day and year, and with the geographical position of the place, when the sky is perfectly unclouded. The methods of measurement there adopted are, unfortunately, not applicable to the determination of the variations in photo-chemical intensity when, as is most frequently the case, the transparency of the atmosphere is more or less obscured by clouds, mist, or rain. To enable us to estimate the alterations which occur in the amount of the chemically active rays falling on the earth's surface, we must, therefore, have recourse to a mode of measurement totally different from that employed in our former investigations.
In spite of the numerous futile attempts which have from time to time been made for the purpose of establishing a standard of measurement of the chemical action of light by means of photographic tints, it appeared to us not impossible in this way to gain the end we desired.
The proposals which have been made to register and measure the chemical action of light by help of photographic tints have been very numerous; amongst others we may mention those of J ordan, H unt, HERSCHEuf, and CladdetJ. All instruments based upon such principles must, however, afford totally unreliable results unless we know the conditions under which photographic surfaces of a constant degree of sensitiveness can be prepared, and unless the relations are determined which exist between the degree of tint produced and the time and the intensity of the light acting to produce such a tint.
Hence one of the first points of inquiry is, to determine whether the tints produced by the photographic action vary in shade in the direct ratios of the intensities of the incident light.
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For the purpose of measuring the degree of tint which the paper assumed, we employed a circular disc with black and white sectors whose relation to one another could be altered at pleasure. By allowing the black sector to cover j3^, -3^-, &c. of the surface of the disc, we obtained, on rotation, a disc having the tints -j3^, -j^-, -3^, &c. The central portions of the disk were filled with the papers which had been tinted by the action of the light. I t was soon found that very slight differences in the degree of shade could be detected so long as the tints are light-coloured, but that when deeper tints are employed the eye loses the power of estimating such differences. Experiments thus made proved that the shade produced upon photographic paper is not proportional to the intensity of the incident lig h t; thus the intensities 5 and 1 were found to cor respond to the shades 0*5 and 0*22. Hence we have altogether relinquished the idea of employing any mode of measurement founded upon a comparison of photographic papers of different shades.
W e next had to examine whether equal shades of blackness produced by light of different intensities acting for different times can be used as the basis of the mode of measurement, under the supposition that equal shades of blackness always correspond to equal products of the intensity of the incident light into the times of insolation. The truth of this proposition, which was assumed some years ago by Malaguti *, has recently been experimentally verified by HANKEL'f* within the slight variation of intensity from 1 to 2-J. In order to prove the truth of this proposition for the wider limits needed in our measurements, it was necessary to determine the times of insolation very exactly to within small fractions of a second, and to be able to estimate with accuracy the points of equal shade. These ends were gained by employing the following arrangement.
The iron stand (Plate IX. fig. 1 ) carries the metal plate (A), which can be placed hori zontally by three set-screws, and in which a straight slit, 15 millimetres broad and 190 millimetres long, is cut. Over this slit, which is shaded black in the drawing, is placed a very thin and elastic sheet of mica bed, blackened at one end from b to c, and fastened at d to the curved drum (E) attached to the pendulum (F). W hen the pen dulum is allowed to vibrate, the sheet of mica as it rolls on and off the curved drum (E) at each vibration, uncovers and again covers the slit, so that each point throughout the whole length of the slit is exposed for a different period. I f we wish to use this instru ment for the purpose of exposing a photographic surface to the action of the light for different times, the paper is gummed upon the white surface of the metallic slide (G, fig. 1 ); this is then covered by a metallic lid, which does not touch the paper, and the whole arrangement pushed into the dark groove , placed directly under the slit, and protected from the entrance of light by a lappet of cloth, which hangs in front. The metallic lid is then withdrawn, the screw turned, and thus the paper slightly pressed against the slit, so that no light can enter sideways between the paper and the thin metallic edges of the slit. By raising the lever at , the pendulum is released from the catch at m, and, after completing a vibration, it is held fast by a lower catch at n. If it be required to double or to multiply the time of insolation, it is only necessary to repeat the vibration, once or several times, care being taken before each vibration to raise the rod of the pendulum so as to allow the end to fall into the upper catch. In order thus to set the pendulum in motion, and to stop it with certainty and ease, the lever is once for all balanced by a small weight at l, so that the arm is but slightly heavier than the arm l.
The time which the sensitized paper is insolated at any point on the slit can be obtained when we know the duration and the amplitude of vibration of the pendulum. Let « a ( fig. 2 ) represent the end of the sheet of mica in the position in which it is found when the end of the pendulum is held in the upper catch ; let (3 (3 ( fig. 2 ) represent the position of the end of the sheet of mica when the pendulum is freely hanging and in equilibrium; and let y y ( fig. 2 ) be the position which the same end occupies during the vibration when the time t has elapsed since the start of the pendulum. If we call u the distance y (3, and r the time during which _the sensitized surfac is insolated, the relation between u and r is found as follows:-Let a represent the distance a (3, and let T represent the duration of a simple vibration, we have
u-a . cos
If signify the time at which the end of the sheet of mica returns to the position y y, we have £1= 2 Tand also and therefore r = 2 ( T -* ) ; or, if we express r in terms of u,
In our instrument «=105 millimetres, and T = f second. From formula (1) a Table can easily be calculated, in which the time of insolation is given for every point on the slit; that is, the time for which, during one vibration of the pendulum, this point is uncovered by the blackened sheet of mica. For this purpose we have applied a milli metre scale, commencing at £, to the slit, which in our instrument, reckoning from (3 (3, extended 85 millims. in the direction of fc, and 105 millims. in the direction of s ( fig. 2) . Column I. of the following The paper insolated in the slit whilst the pendulum is vibrating, exhibits throughout its whole length a regularly diminishing shade. In Table I . the time of insolation for each one of these different shades is to be found.
I f we wish to determine which of these shades on the strip of paper corresponds to another tint produced by a separate insolation, we cannot make the comparison of the two shades either by daylight or by lamp-or candle-light, as the weakest light of this kind, which must be used in order to make such a comparison accurately, produces a sensible alteration in the tint of the paper during the process of reading. Still less does it appear advisable to fix the paper with hyposulphite of soda, or other material, before comparison, as such a treatment frequently causes irregular alteration of tone. W e have overcome this difficulty by employing an intense soda-flame for illuminating the surfaces to be compared. This light is chemically so inactive that the rays proceeding from the flame can be concentrated by a convex lens and allowed to fall for several hours upon the sensitized paper without producing the least change of colour. This mode of illu mination possesses another important advantage, inasmuch as small differences in. colour, which render the comparison of shades by the eye with ordinary white light so difficult, entirely disappear when the monochromatic soda-flame is employed.
In order to avoid the necessity of carrying the instrument into the dark after each insolation, a millimetre scale, similar to the one upon the slit, is fastened upon a wooden board ( fig. 3 , a) covered with paper, and moveable in a groove across a fixed wooden stand. The strip of photographically tinted paper is then cut off from the slide G and gummed upon the board ( a, fig. 3 ), so that it has the same position relative on the board as it had to the scale on the slit. A, fig. 4 represents a small square wooden block having a circular hole in the middle 5 to 6 millims. in diameter, the lower half being covered by the paper of which the degree of shade has to be determined. This block is pressed by means of a spring, as is seen in fig. 3 , in a fixed position against the strip of paper. On throwing the image of the soda-flame C, by help of the convex lens D, upon the circular opening in the block, it is easy, by drawing the slide backwards and forwards, to determine the exact point at which the upper and lower halves of the circular hole appear equally dark. It is then only necessary to read off on the scale the number representing the time which the paper at that point has been insolated in order to determine the degree of shade which the paper in that time has attained. To ensure accuracy in the observations, it is necessary that the eye should always be placed in one and the same position; most advantageously in a direction nearly perpendicular to the surface of the strip of paper.
Having proved by experiment with the above instrument that we were able to measure the length of time required to effect equal degrees of shade within hundredths of a second, it became necessary to obtain a series of lights of accurately known degrees of intensity, and varying as much as possible from each other, in order to produce various shades on photographic paper. We employed for this purpose direct sunlight, and in the following manner we avoided any errors arising from the varying intensity of the light caused by the alteration of the sun's zenith-distance, and the changes of transpa rency in the atmosphere. In the roof of the darkened loft of the laboratory at Heidelberg, a brass plate was inserted, in which were bored round holes varying in size, and countersunk from the outside. The diameters of these holes were accurately mea sured with a micrometer, and through the holes sunlight was allowed to fall upon the sensitized paper, the surface of which was placed perpendicularly to the incident rays, and at such a distance from the brass plate that, seen from this position, the holes pre sented a smaller apparent diameter than the sun. The several intensities of the small pictures of the sun thrown upon the paper, which were so well defined that the larger solar spots were distinctly seen, are thus obtained quite independently of any alteration which change in the height of the sun, or variation in the transparency of the air may produce, and are directly proportional to the areas of the openings through which the light passes.
By allowing these pictures of the sun having the intensities I0, I1? I2. .., to act upon the paper for the times £0, tXi t2, the products I 0£0, 1^, I2£2 were obtained for the various tints thus produced. A second piece of the same photographic paper was then exposed to diffuse daylight, of the intensity i, in the pendulum-instrument, and thus a tinted strip was produced containing a successive gradation of shade. For each particular shade the time of insolation r 0, r 1? r 2 could be read off on the scale, and hence the pro ducts ir0, irXyir2, &c. could be formed. The points upon the strip were next deter (by reading off with the soda-flame) which corresponded in shade to the several tints produced by the sun-pictures. On the supposition that equal products of intensity into time of insolation correspond to equal shades of blackness, we have the following equa tions :- The first column contains the intensity of the sun-pictures employed to darken the paper; the second column, the length of time which the paper was thus exposed; the third, the times, measured with the pendulum-instrument, which the diffuse light of day took to produce the same degree of shade; and lastly, the fourth column gives the same times calculated from equation (2.), in which the constant is equal to 0T2339.
As the intensity of the light in these experiments varied from 1 to nearly 50 without a greater deviation from the calculated results occurring than that which may fairly be ascribed to the unavoidable experimental errors, we conclude That equal products of the intensity of the light into the time of insolation correspond, within very wide limits, to equal shades of darkness produced on chloride-of-silver paper of uniform sensitiveness. Upon this important proposition a method may be founded for measuring the chemical action of light by means of simple observations. For, if we assume as the unit of photo-chemical action that intensity of light which produces in the unit of time a given degree of shade, we have only to determine on a strip of paper, blackened in the pendulum-apparatus, the point where the shade of the strip coincides with the given unalterable tint. The reciprocals of the times which correspond to these points of equal shade give the intensity of the light expressed in terms of the above unit.
It is clear that this method is available only under the suppositions, (I.) That the phenomena of induction, accompanying the light of the intensities employed in the measurement of the total daylight, are of so short a duration that the variations thus produced fall within the limits of the necessary experimental errors ; (II.) That it is possible to prepare a photographic surface possessing a perfectly con stant degree of sensitiveness; (III.) That an unchangeable shade of blackness is obtainable which can be easily prepared, and can be exactly compared to a photographically tinted paper. (i-) In order to investigate the influence of photo-chemical induction upon the black ening of the chloride-of-silver paper, we have employed the following method. By means of the pendulum-apparatus we exposed strips of the same sensitive paper quickly one after the other to the light of a cloudless sky, insolating the first strip during n0 vibrations of the pendulum, the second strip during nl vibrations, and determining on each of these strips the points of equal shade. The times of insolation, t0, t19 . . ., corresponding to each of these points are obtained from. Table I . If no appreciable induction occurs, the products n0t0,nxtl9 n2t2, S c c. must, in accordance with the former proposition If, on the contrary, the chemical action continued for a certain length of time after each vibration, as is the case with photo-chemical induction, the products n0 t0 must regularly alter with increasing n. The following experiments prove that this is not the case.
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Experiment III.-Intensity No. 1. The same readings by a second observer.
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Deviation from Mean. The same observations, giving the mean of seven readings. Considering the importance of this question, we deem it advisable to record another series of experiments, made for the purpose of investigating the influence of photo chemical induction on the results of our measurements. They were made by allowing a circular disc of metal, having a sector cut out, to revolve for the same length of time, but at different rates, over two papers of the same degree of sensibility. The disc revolved at the rate of 30 revolutions per minute over one paper, and at the rate of 366 revolutions per minute over the other paper; the object being to determine whether the shade produced by the same intensity of the light and the same length of insolation remained constant, and was independent of the rate of rotation of the disk. Inasmuch as the results of these experiments, which were made on August 1, 1859, at 12h noon, with the light of a cloudless sky, coincide with those of the former series, we do not think it necessary to enter into a full description of the experiments.
We may therefore conclude That photo-chemical induction does not exert any prejudical effect with inten sities of light such as are employed in the measurements under consideration.
(ii.) The next question upon which the successful solution of our problem materially depends, concerns the possibility of preparing a photographic paper which shall always possess the same degree of sensitiveness. In describing this portion of our investigation, we have thought it necessary to enter more minutely into the experimental details than perhaps may be consistent with the reader's patience, because we felt that, unless a comx 2 plete description of the experiments were given, it would be impossible to remove the most weighty objection which can be urged against photometric measurements based upon a comparison of photographic shades. It appeared most rational to avoid all complicated photographic receipts for the preparation of our sensitive surface, and we therefore limited our investigation to the case of a simple paper covered with a film of pure chloride of silver.
For the purpose of comparing the sensitiveness of papers prepared in various ways and under varying conditions, we employed a strip of paper which had been photogra phically shaded in the pendulum-photometer, and afterwards fixed in a bath of hyposul phite of soda. The strip exhibited a gradually increasing shade from its white to its dark end, and was furnished with an arbitrary scale, so that the particular shade corre sponding to a given number could easily at any time be read off by the soda-flame.
In order to test whether any given papers possessed an equal degree of sensitiveness, they were exposed for equal lengths of time to the same light, and then, by means of the arrangement represented in fig. 3 , they were examined to see whether they exhibited the same degree of shade; that is, whether they corresponded to the same number on the scale adapted to the fixed strip.
We always employed a solution of chemically pure crystallized nitrate of silver as the silvering liquid. The pure chloride of sodium required for obtaining a film of chloride of silver was prepared by passing gaseous hydrochloric acid into a concentrated solu tion of common salt, washing the precipitated chloride of sodium with water, and heating it strongly in a platinum basin.
We have made the following series of experiments for the purpose of determining the influence exerted on the sensitiveness of the paper by the concentration of the solution of salt, the quantity of silver contained in the silvering solution, the quality of paper used, and the changes of atmospheric temperature and moisture.
Silvering the Paper.
Pieces of the same perfectly homogeneous salted paper, of a quality such as is usually employed by photographers, prepared according to a method hereafter described, were allowed to lie for two minutes upon the surface of silver solutions of different strengths, as follows:-Paper a on a solution containing 12 AgNOe to 100 of water. " ® » 6 The papers were then air-dried in the dark, exposed for one and the same time to the daylight, and their shade determined. The following numbers were obtained: the readings A were made by one independent observer, the readings B by another; and each number is the mean of several readings. Equality in the numbers denotes equality in the shade, that is, equality in the sensitiveness of the paper. From these numbers it is seen that the sensitiveness of the paper remains unaltered when the concentration of the silver solution varies from 8 to 10 or 12 parts of nitrate of silver to 100 of water, but that when a solution containing 6 parts of this salt to 100 of water is employed, the point at which alteration occurs is approached.
The influence of the concentration of the silver solution having thus been determined, it was next necessary to examine the dependence of the sensitiveness of the paper upon the length of time during which it remained upon the silver solution. For this purpose pieces of the same homogeneous salted paper were laid for various times upon the surface of a silver solution containing 12 parts of nitrate of silver to 100 of water:-Paper a silvered for J of a minute. 
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Hence we may conclude that the time during which the paper lies on the surface of the silver-bath can vary from 15 seconds to 8 minutes without any difference in the sensitiveness of the paper being noticeable.
If the duration of the silvering be shortened below the 15 seconds, a film of chloride of silver is obtained which is much less sensitive than that obtained by a longer silvering.
It appeared to be of special importance to determine by experiment how long a silverbath can be used without the quantity of nitrate of silver being reduced below 8 parts to 100 of water, at which point the sensitiveness of the paper may begin to alter. We found that when a paper was silvered, rather more nitrate of silver than water was removed from the silver-bath; that, however, two-thirds of a solution containing 12 of nitrate of silver to 100 of water may be used up before the quantity of silver salt sinks from 12 to 8. One square decimetre of paper does not absorb more than 0*01 grm. of nitrate of silver from a solution of the above strength.
Not only a diminution in the silver occurs on using the silver-bath, but likewise a formation of nitrate of soda takes place, which might, by its presence, affect the sensi tiveness of the paper. We have therefore compared a freshly prepared silver-bath with one which had been long in use; and the results of this examination are seen in the fol lowing Tables, and show that the occurrence of the nitrate of soda produces no effect upon the sensitiveness of the paper. The next series of observations show the length of time which the silvered paper may be preserved in the dark before insolation without alteration of its sensitiveness. The paper employed was silvered in a solution containing 12 parts of nitrate of silver to 100 of water. 2. Salting the Taper. If the paper be allowed to float upon the surface of the solution of chloride of sodium as it is allowed to do upon the nitrate-of-silver solution, a paper is obtained which, after drying and silvering as already described, exhibits a sensitive surface of great irregularity, as is seen-from the following experiments. In these, different parts of the same sheet of paper lying 1 decimetre from each other were examined, by two observers, A and B. The readings differ widely among themselves, a circumstance which could not occur if the sensitiveness of the film had been equal throughout the sheet.
Experiment V III.
Part of Paper. From the above experiments it appears that the most sensitive portions of the sheet of paper were those which were lowest when the sheet was hung to dry vertically-that is, those parts by which the salt solution had been most thoroughly imbibed. We therefore endeavoured to obtain a homogeneously sensitive paper by immersing the paper in the solution of salt, and allowing it to soak for five minutes. The salt solution employed contained 4 per cent, of chloride of sodium, the silver solution contained 12 parts of nitrate of silver to 100 parts of water. The following experiments give the results obtained by this mode of treatment:- These observations show that, in order to obtain a homogeneous sensitive film of chloride of silver, the paper must not be upon but immersed in the chloride-ofsodium solution.
From the following experiments we learn the influence which the concentration of the salt solution exerts upon the sensitiveness of the paper. The papers salted in different solutions were all silvered in a bath containing 12 parts of nitrate of silver to 100 parts of water. Experiment X. An examination of the above Table shows That the sensitiveness of the paper increases rapidly with increasing strength of the chloride-of-sodium solution, and that, as far as the observations extend, no limit exists beyond which an increase or a diminution of the percentage of salt in solution ceases to affect the sensitiveness of the film.
In order to obtain constant results, it is therefore necessary to employ a solution of chloride of sodium of unvarying strength. We have decided upon using a solution which contains 3 per cent, of chloride of sodium. Such a solution is especially conve nient, because the paper dipped into it removes salt and water almost exactly in the proportions in which they are contained in solution ; thus 225 cubic centimetres of a 3 per cent, salt-bath was altered from 2*948 per cent. NaCl to 2*935 per cent, by impregnating 0*72 square metre of paper. In another experiment the strength of 10 litres of salt solution containing 2*97 per cent. NaCl, was only increased to 3*08 per cent, by impregnating 4 square metres of paper. It is therefore possible to impregnate 5 square metres of paper with a solution containing 60 grammes of chloride of sodium, without any danger of reducing the strength of the salt solution below the point at which differences begin to appear.
Influence o f the description o f Paper employed.
In the examination of the effect of change of quality in the paper used, we have confined our experiments to three kinds of paper, differing extremely in thickness, from the thickest to the thinnest commonly in use among photographers.
One square decimetre of the first of these, called paper <z, weighed 0*354 grm.; the same area of the second, called & , weighed 0*732 grm.; and the same quantity of the third sort, called c, weighed 0*876 grm. From the first series of experiments m with these papers, we thought that the varying thickness of the paper was of the greatest moment in determining the sensibility of the film; thus, for instance, the three sorts of papers, sensitized in exactly the same way, gave the following unequal readings :■ - We soon convinced ourselves, however, that this want of agreement was not caused by any difference in the sensitiveness of the film, but solely by the difference in the partial opacity of the papers. If the transparency was got rid of by placing a piece of thick white paper behind the tinted papers whilst reading off, the following numbers were obtained instead of the foregoing:- The following series of readings show still more clearly that no difference in the shade of these papers° can be observed when a white background is placed behind the tinted papers:-. VT Experiment X I. Hence we may conclude That variation in the thickness of white paper, such as is usually employed for photographic purposes, is without influence upon the sensitiveness of the film of chloride of silver.
Influence o f the Changes o f Atmospheric Temperature and Moisture.
In order to become acquainted with the influence exerted by change of temperature and moisture upon the sensitiveness of the paper, we gummed portions of the same sheet of sensitized air-dried paper upon two tin boxes, filled with water of different tem peratures, and exposed these two papers for the same length of time to the same inten sity of light. No greater differences in shade were observed in the papers thus tinted than such as arose from the unavoidable experimental errors; this is seen from the following numbers:-Experiment X II. Hence there can be no doubt That the ordinary changes of atmospheric temperature and moisture do not affect the sensitiveness of the paper. Erom the results of the foregoing series of experiments it is easy to select the condi tions under which a paper of constant sensibility can be obtained.
Preparation o f the Standard Paper.
We give the following receipt for preparing a constant standard paper, by help of which comparative measurements can be carried out at any time or at any place:-300 grammes of pure chloride of sodium are dissolved in 10 litres of water, and the solution poured into a shallow zinc vessel large enough to float the paper. The sheets of paper, about 0-3 metre in area, are one by one laid flat in the solution, and the vessel slightly agitated in order to remove adhering bubbles of air. When the sheet has been immersed for 5 minutes, it is taken out of the solution and dried by hanging in the air in a vertical position. The solution thus prepared will serve to salt seventy sheets of paper, each having an area of 0'3 metre. This salted paper can be preserved for months without being in any way injured.
The silvering is managed, with the precautions ordinarily in use amongst photographers, by placing the paper, after each sheet has been cut into four pieces, upon the surface of a solution containing 120 grammes of nitrate of silver to 1 litre of water, placed in a flat glass dish. Each piece of paper is allowed to lie upon the surface of the silver-bath for 2 minutes. This litre of silver solution serves to sensitize 500 such pieces of paper, after which its volume will be reduced to one-half. The standard paper thus prepared can be preserved in the dark after drying in the air for from 15 to 24 hours without undergoing any appreciable change in its sensitiveness.
It is scarcely necessary to add that, by adhering to the proportions here given, smaller quantities of the standard paper may likewise be prepared.
We next give a series of experiments to show that such a standard paper, prepared at different times and under various conditions, can always be obtained homogeneous throughout its surface, and of a perfectly constant sensitiveness. Experiment X III. The standard paper used for the above experiment consisted of a sheet 0*3 of a square metre in size; and the portions which were selected for trial lay at a distance of about 25 centimetres from each other. In order to show that no irregularities occurred in a large number of sheets prepared in the same salt solution, we add a comparison of the sensitiveness of eighteen sheets of standard paper, each of an area of 0-075 square metre, salted in a solution containing 2*95 per cent, of chloride of sodium. The following Tables contain the results obtained from three salt solutions of the same approximate strength but prepared at different times, the exact composition of each being determined by silver analysis. In these solutions three sheets of paper, each 0*075 sq. metre in area, were prepared, the sheets being afterwards sensitized as described. Here, likewise, the same uniformity is strikingly seen.
Paper.
NaCl to 100 parts of water. 
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U p p e r p a r t o f S h e e t N o . 2 ... We may, therefore, conclude that the standard photographic paper prepared according to the above receipt possesses a degree of sensitiveness sufficiently con stant for all the purposes of our measurements.
(in.)
For the purpose of obtaining a unit of measurement, we need a perfectly fixed and unal terable shade of colour, which can be at any time easily prepared; this is made by mixing oxide of zinc and lamp-black in certain proportions, and grinding them together until no change of tint is produced by further rubbing. The oxide of zinc is prepared in the wet way chemically pure, and then ignited at a low red heat for 5 minutes in a closed platinum crucible. The lamp-black is prepared chemically pure by allowing a turpen tine lamp to burn under a large porcelain dish filled with cold water, and igniting the soot, which is deposited on the outside of the dish, for 5 minutes in a covered platinum crucible. In this way a fine impalpable powder is obtained which burns without leaving the slightest trace of ash.
Experiment showed that the tint obtained by mixing 1 part of the lamp-black with 1000 parts of oxide of zinc is that about which the eye can distinguish between very slight alterations of shade, but that these slight alterations cannot be observed when the tint is either darker or lighter. Hence we have adopted the mixture containing 1000 parts of oxide of zinc to 1 part of lamp-black as the standard tint. In order that the colour may adhere to the paper, it is mixed with water containing 1 per cent, of isinglass. During the preparation of the colour it was noticed that the shade of the mixture became gradually darker when it was well ground on a glass plate and afterwards dried, but that after a time a point was reached at which no alteration in shade was produced by repeating the operations of grinding and drying. The following observations of points of equal shade made upon a fixed strip illustrate this gradual change. In order to obtain a perfectly constant colour, the mixture must be well ground on a glass plate with water for an hour, then dried in the water-bath, and this operation repeated until no difference in shade can be detected between the mixture in various stages on examination in the usual manner upon a fixed strip.
Four separate mixtures, made at different times and with differently prepared consti tuents, gave the observations contained in the following Table, in which the constant nature of the tint produced is seen. We may therefore consider it proved That the colour used as the measure of the standard tint can at any time be prepared of a constant and unalterable shade.
Having, in the foregoing, described the mode in which a standard photographic paper of constant sensitiveness, and a standard tint of unvarying shade can be prepared, we need only apply the proposition that equal products of the intensities into the times of insolation produce equal shades of blackness, in order to found a method of measurement and comparison of the chemical action of the total daylight. As the o f , we propose to adopt That intensity of the light which in one second of time produces the standard tint of blackness upon the standard paper. W hen the standard paper is insolated in the pendulum-apparatus, a strip is obtained which is tinted with every gradation of shade from dark to white. I f the point on this strip which coincides in shade with a piece of paper covered with the standard tint be determined by means of the arrangement ( fig. 3) , we have only to look for the corre sponding reading of the millimetre scale in Table I . to obtain the time of insolation t in seconds which was necessary in order to produce this shade. If this time of insolation were found to be one second, the intensity of the light then acting would, according to definition, be 1 = 1 . For any other time of insolation, t for example, the intensity of the The observations are carried out in the manner fully described in the commencement of the present communication. In order to make several observations quickly after each other, the screw (£, fig. 1 ) is loosened, and, after each observation, the slide (G) drawn out rather more than the width of the slit. The readings are also made in the way described, with the arrangement fig. 3 , half the hole in the block ( fig. 4) being occupied with paper covered with a thick layer of the standard tint. Care must be taken that the white background upon which the strip is placed is free from spots or dirt, which by appearing through the paper may alter the readings. The paper on which the standard tint is painted must not be too thin, and must be thoroughly air-dried before use. Each comparison of shade is made five or six separate times, the scale being covered up during every reading, and the mean of these observations recorded.
As an example of such measurements, we append several observations representing the chemical action exerted upon a horizontal surface by the whole sunlight and diffuse daylight during the various hours of the day. These observations, which are contained in Table III ., were carried on in Manchester, on the roof of the Laboratory of Owens College, and were made on days in which the sun sometimes shone, and sometimes was obscured by clouds. The observations are represented by the curves (fig. 5) , and the maxima and minima correspond exactly with the appearance and disappearance of the sun. From these few observations an idea may be formed of the vast differences exhibited by the chemical activity of sun-and day-light about the periods of the longest and the shortest days. Table III .
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